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3 Things that Can Change Everything

1. The core strategy I believe every accounting firm should 
adopt

2. A simple way to take conscious control of your business
3. A technique and habit adopted by some of the most 

successful business people in the world that can help you 
reduce stress and create space

• Introduction to the Accountants Growth Formula
•Questions and Answers



4 Part Masterclass Recap

•Lesson 1 - Nurturing Your Greatest Asset Your 
Customer List
•Lesson 2 - The Accountant’s Growth Loop 
•Lesson 3 - The Accountant’s Success Path
•Lesson 4 - The Subscription Revolution
•The Accountant’s 6 Steps to Success



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•Predominantly A & B Grade Customers V C & D 
Grade Customers.
•A Profitable Firm with a sustainable EBITDA that 
will generate a tangible ROI. 
•A Leverageable Firm that is not dependent on 
the existing partners or personalities.



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•A firm where partners work less than 40 hours a 
week and take 8 weeks holidays with ease every 
year
•A business that attracts and retains the best 
talent in the market
•A long term incentive scheme for the team
•A firm that is a great place to work because it 
just works



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•A pricing system that works giving the customer 
the choice as to the level of service they want
•A pricing system that works whereby customers 
pay a fair price for the value they received
•Partners involvement not required for billing 
every month



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•Minimal Debtors and WIP because of the system 
we have in relation to pricing, billing and 
collection
•Progression payments – a positive cashflow cycle
•In control of predictable cashflows because they 
come in by direct debit every month
•A Monthly Subscription Model Vs Painful 
Retrospective Time Based Billing



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•A firm with a niche Vs a general practitioner firm that 
serves all comers
•A firm that is a known expert in particular markets 
and sectors
•A firm with a standard playbook for getting results
•A firm that charges a premium price for their 
expertise and has a steady flow of incoming leads in 
that sector 



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•A systemized approach to attracting new customers
•A process and a model that consistently generates a 
flow of new ideal customers that is not dependent 
on the rainmaker personalities of a partner or 
principle
•Sustainable long term growth
•A marketing and business development model that 
works



If We Were to Buy an Accountancy Firm Together

•A firm with systems and process that get the work 
done and get the results for customers efficiently 
•The systems and processes that can be followed by 
the team that ensure value is consistently delivered
•Systems that reduce dependency on personalities
•Almost running like a turn-key business format 
franchise



Your Core Strategy?

•Would you buy your own firm?
•What do you need to do to optimise the value in 
your firm? 
•What is the ONE Thing you can do such that by 
doing it will make everything else easier or 
unnecessary if you were to build to sell?
•Would you ever need to sell your firm if you built 
it to sell - building a cash generative asset.



Who Runs YOUR Business?

•Your Customers
•Their problems
•Their dramas
•Your Team
•Your Telephone
•Your Email
•Who controls your days and what you do and 
how you do it?



Creating Space in YOUR Business

•Multitasking is bad
•Interruptions kill productivity
•Focused periods of productivity improve 
personal effectiveness
•Distractions



Multitasking Doesn’t Save Time – It Wastes Time 



The Basic Zoned Day – Sample 1

•09.00 – 9.10 – Plan the Day
•09.10 – 09.30 – Respond to Emails
•09.30 - 12.00 – No Interruptions – Focused Productive Work
•12.00 – 12.20 – Respond to Emails
•12.20 – 13.00 – Return Phonecalls
•13.00 – 14.00 – Lunch, Rest, & Rejuvenation
•14.00 – 16.00 – No Interruptions – Focused Productive Work
•16.00 – 16.45 – Team Interaction and Meetings
•16.45 – 17.10 – Return Phonecalls
•17.10 – 17.30 – Respond to Emails



Diary Zoning is only the First Step

Its is really about 

Firstly Saying No

Then Saying Yes 



The Real Problem

•One day is the same as another 
•Always thinking about work 
•Strain between work and home 
•Money the only reward for being productive 
•Continual sense of fatigue 
•Constant “stuff” and messes 
•Need crisis to be excited 
•No need to be more productive



The Solution to the Real Problem

•Multiply free time, multiply income 
•Sharp distinction between days 
•Many other interests besides work 
•Freedom from “stuff” and messes 
• Increased physical and mental energy 
•Harmony between work and home 
•Goals, progress, and achievement provide excitement 
•Active career extends another 20 to 40 years 



Extreme Diary Zoning

•Free Days – Recharge and Rejuvenate
•Revenue Days – Focussed activities on what is 
going to generate Money
•P&P Days – Preparation and Planning getting 
ready to deliver your Revenue Days



Free Days

•A Free Day is a 24-hour period, from midnight to 
midnight. 
•No focused business-related thinking or reading. 
•No communication with the office. 
•Schedule your Free Days ahead of time. 
•Plan vacations one year in advance.



Free Time

•Free time as a reward
•Fatigue
•Overburden
•Overwhelm
•Free time as Recharge and Recovery
•Creative period
•Mechanical period
•Reactive period



Revenue Days - Productive 

•A Revenue Day is a 24-hour period.
•The Revenue period is 80% of an average workday.
•Each Revenue Day is devoted to your top three money-
making activities, 
•Anything to do with your Top 20 Customers 
•Your Direct Outreach Gang of 20.
•Plan your Revenue Days 2 to 3 weeks in advance.
•Review your three Revenue Day activities at the end of 
each 90-Day period.



Revenue Days - Productive 

•What are the things in your business that will 
•Create results
•Generate revenue
•Prospecting
•Sales
•Chargeable work
•Creative activities
•Your team as customers



Revenue Days - Productive 

•What is the revenue goal for the quarter and how are 
you going to get it?
•How much revenue can you generate on your top 3 
activities on a focus day?
•How many focus days do you need?
•Keep your top 20 Customers front and centre
•Keep your Direct Outreach Gang of 20 in mind



Revenue Days - Productive 

•Making them happen
•Schedule them
•Communicate them
•Protect them
•Deliver them



P&P Days – Preparation and Planning

•A P&P Day is a 24-Hour period.
•Use these to prepare for Free and Revenue Days.
•There are 3 specific uses of P&P Days:

1. Cleaning up messes
2. Delegating “stuff”
3. Acquiring new capabilities
•You may do Revenue Day activities; they are a bonus.



P&P Days – Preparation and Planning

The six main types of messes that add to the 
complexity and frustration in your life:
•Administrative
•Health
•Environmental
•Legal
•Financial 
•Relationship



P&P Days – Preparation and Planning

•Delegation
•There are a number of activities you’re currently doing that 
are likely not the best use of your time and talents. 
•Administrative details
•Financial Control
•Routine problem-solving
•Project preparation
•Scheduling

•Can any of this be delegated



P&P Days – Preparation and Planning

•To grow your business, you constantly need to be putting in 
place New Capabilities, such as:
•New knowledge
•New services
•New markets
•New skills
•New people
•New strategic alliances
•New products
•New technologies



Implementation of Extreme Diary Zoning

•Take a Free Day
•Take 2 Free Days
•Schedule Free Days for the next Month
•Schedule Free Days for the next Year
•Schedule Revenue Days and P&P Days for a Week
•Schedule Revenue Days and P&P Days for 2 Weeks
•Schedule Revenue Days and P&P Days for a Month



What you’re Going to Get

6 Week Accountants Growth Formula Programme 

•Module 1 – Your Trajectory and Your Destination

•Module 2 – Nurturing Your Greatest Asset 

•Module 3 – The 3 P’s Positioning, Product & Price 

•Module 4 – The Quick Win Growth Process 

•Module 5 – Leveraging Your Business 

•Module 6 – Your Success and Your Destination 



What you’re Also Going to Get

3 Bonuses

•Audience with Experts  - 8 Part Webinar Series

•ProfitPro Live – A 3 Day Multi Speaker Event

•The Accountants Space Programme – Creating Space in Your Business



What you’re Going to Get

•Accountants Growth Formula Programme (€997 Value)
•Audience with the Experts (€697 Value)
•ProfitPro Live (€600 Value)
•Accountants Space Programme (€497 Value) 

Total Value €2,791



Bonus Just for Live Webinar Attendees

Link in the Chat Box

•Sign up now before the end of the Webinar

•One-to-One Accelerator Call. 

•Value €250



What you’re Going to Get
•Accountants Growth Formula Programme (€997 Value)
•Audience with the Experts (€697 Value)
•ProfitPro Live (€600 Value)
•Accountants Space Programme (€497 Value))
•New Webinar BONUS Just Added Right Now
•1-1 Accelerator Call (€250 Value)

Total Value €3,041



What you’re Going to Get
•Accountants Growth Formula Programme (€997 Value)
•Audience with the Experts (€697 Value)
•ProfitPro Live (€600 Value)
•Accountants Space Programme (€497 Value)
•New Webinar BONUS Just Added Right Now
•1-1 Accelerator Call (€250 Value)

Total Value €3,041
Investment €197 X  6 Mths
(€997 Single Pay Option)



What you’re Really Going to Get
•Drive Profits
•Better Customers
• Information and knowledge that you can apply
•Reduce Stress
•Attract and Retain better team
•Smoother cashflows
•Unstuck with a Clear Step by Step Plan to follow
•More Choice and More Freedom in your business and your life
•Building your business by design



Risk Free -Money Back Guarantee

•Money back Guarantee
•If by the 1st of April you don’t believe 
the programme is worth the value of your investment 
•If you can not apply it to generate at least the value of 
your investment. 
•Money back no questions asked



Questions from the Floor

•Will this programme really improve my firm’s 
Profitability?
•Will the programme work for me?
•Will this work for my type of firm?
•I am really busy in my practice and I am concerned 
that I will not have the time to take full advantage of 
the programme? How long will it take for me to get 
results?



Questions from Des to Close

•Somebody asked me a few years ago – Des are you more like 
an employee in your own business where your time is not 
really your own are you a business owner who has time 
freedom and real control over your days. 
•How would you answer that question right now if you 
answered with brutal honesty
•Wear one hat in your business and find a way to  let go of 
anything that doesn't’t serve you. Is that a physical process 
first or a mental process in terms of changing mindset?



Questions from Des to Close

•How you see your business limits the possibility of the 
business for you.
•How do you see your business?
•Our own stories and beliefs determine what is possible.
•Do you have any old stories you need to let go of and how 
can you create new stories starting today? 
•Or are you going to say maybe some day.
•What is the ONE Thing I can do such that by doing it will 
make everything else easier or unnecessary?



What you’re Going to Get
•Accountants Growth Formula Programme (€997 Value)
•Audience with the Experts (€697 Value)
•ProfitPro Live (€600 Value)
•Accountants Space Programme (€497 Value)
•New Webinar BONUS Just Added Right Now
•1-1 Accelerator Call (€250 Value)

Total Value €3,041
Investment €197 X  6 Mths
(€997 Single Pay Option)


